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The meeting was called to order at 10.50 a.m. 

CONSIDERATION. OF REPORTS AND iNFORMATION SUBMITTED BY STA'.l:'ES PART,IES UNDER 
ARTICLE 18 OF THE ··CONVENTION (.continued) 

Initial report ·of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (CEDAW/C/5/Add.11) 

1. At.the.invitation of·the Chairperson, Ms. Shevckenko (Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic) took aplace at the·Committee table. 

- . . ' 

- 2. .Ms. SHEVCHENKO (Uktain'ian Soviet Socialist. Republic). said that the. 
· Ukrainian SSR was a sov~reign ~oviet socialist State which of its own free will had 

a!3sociated with otl;ler s.oviet Republics to. form the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. The Ukraine had its own Constitution, which took into account the 
specific features of the Republic. According ·to article 74 of the USSR 
Constitution and ·article 71 of. the .Ukrainian Constitution,· the laws of the .USSR 
applied in the territory of the Ukraine;. -however, .. the Republic. enacted its own 
legislation. The legislation of the Ukraine and.that of the USSR were based On the 
same principles, the most important ~f ~hich was the unity of the political and. 
social system. 

3. The concern to.ensure .the effective'equality and continuous advancement of 
women was an integral part of the social policy of a socialist State. Although the 
Struggle tO -achieve WOmen IS equality dated back tO the eighteenth Century I When 'the 
French revolutionaries had demanded equality.for women in.the Declaration on the 
rights of women,. it was only as a result;.of the Great Octobei Socialist Revolution 
that the priricipl·e 'of equality of the sexes had come to be applied for the first 
time in history •. That Revolution had·been responsible for a radical break wi'th the 
former notions of the social role ·o'f women' and for the elimination of -the. sham~ful' . 
prejudices 'which had .prevailed with.respect to the place of women in the family arid 
society. 

4. Women in the Ukraine were given ample opportunity for c'ieative activity arid 
the development of' thei;r · talents and skills, which enabled them to work in many 
occupations previously bar,red to them and had facilitated .their' active 
participation in the administration of the State. The exploitation of 'man by man 
and inequality between men and women were concepts alien. to a soc.ialist society, 
which .by .its very nature ·al.lowed of no discrimination against-·.women. The· principle 
of equality of the sexes was.expressly laid down in the Constitution of the Ukraine 
anq equality between roeri.arid women in the exercise of rights in all areas of life 
in the country was guaranteed :by a broad spectrum of legislative, economic and 
social measures.. . The· policies -of the Party and the Government for the advanCell\ent, 
of women were unswerving. Those policies n~d beeri further 'd~velOped sin.ce the .. 
Twenty.-sixth.Congress Of the Communist Party of the Ukraine, ·which had adopted a 
social development programme for 1981-1985.and for the period-endfng in 1990. Tnat 
prog'ramme gave priority to the establishment of favour'able conditions enabling 
women to combine their 'work with social arid political activity and with.
motherhood. The legislation of the Republic had been altered to reflect that 

I .... 
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progranune. A noteworthy example of the changes was the decree of 24 january 1983 
. by which the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukraine had. introduced 

amendments and additions to the Labour Code in order to provide new benefits to 
mothers. ' 

5. Women in the Ukraine were able to exercise their rights in all areas of life 
and to participate actively in the State organs, the administration of justice and 
the trade union bodies •. Women constituted approximately 36 per cent of the. 
deputies of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukraine, more than half of the deputies of 
the local soviets, more than 30 per cent of the people's judges and more than 
one third of the members of the Supreme Triburial and the Arbitration Coiilmittee of 
the Council of Ministers of the Repijblic. 'The proportion of women in the trade 
union bodies varied between 46 per cent and 65 per. cent .• 

6. Universal intermediate education was a reality in the Republic. More than 
two thirds of the women workers had rec~ived intermedia.te and tertiary education. 
Moreover, the average level_ of e.ducation of the women was slightly higher than that. 
of the men. In the period 1975-1980, 1,180,000 Ukrainian women had raised their 
level of education. There had been a considerable increase. in the number of .women 
attending the various educational establishments. In the academic year 1981/82, 
women had constituted 58. 8 per cent of the total .. number of students and 
87.6 per cent of the students in institutes specialized in legal-and economic 
education. · 

7. The.success of public education and the absence of any form of discrimination 
against women where access to education was concerned had.enabled women to increase 
their participation in various occupations. Currently, 40 per cent of the . 
scientific workers, more than 50 per.cent of.the ec:onomic specia;tists, almost half. 
of the_ industrial engineers arid· two thirds.of the doctors were women. Mariy of the. 
adminstrative posts in enterprises, institutes, collective farll)s, State farms and 
social organizations,were 'held by women. 

8. Ukrainian women enjoyed the same. civil· and family rights as Ukrainian men. A 
factor which had helped to a great extent to ensure the equality of women in that 

.regard had been the adoption of measures to.guarantee theii; equality of rights in 
obtaining housing •. At its most recent session, held in June 1983, the Supreme 
Soviet of-the Ukraine had adopted the Housing Code,.which contained proviaions 
r~affitming· equality qetween men and women with respect to the signing of leases. 
That right was underpinned by the extensive progranunes for the construction of 
dwellings which we1:e being carried out in the Republic. Over the past lOyears the 
housing ·conditions,of 16 million people, or approximately one third of the 
population, had improved~ Another measuredirectly influencing the application of 
the principle of equality between the sexes had been the law adopted by the Supreme 
Soviet of the USSR concerning work co-operatives and their role in the 
administration of enterprises, institutions and bodies. The new law enhanced the 
role of work co-operatives by, inter alia, entrusting them with the task of 
formulating and implementing measures designed to improve the working conditions of 
women workers so as to increase protection for mothers and children. 

/-.. ~ 
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9. The relevant standing committee of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukraine played a 
major role in the monitoring of the observance of legislation to protect women in 
matters relating to work, social life and motherhood. There were similar 
committees at the regional level. The standing ·committee had the power to sponsor 
legislative proposals concerning health, culture and social life, and recently it 
had investigated the working conditions of women· in various industrial sectors and 
had formulated appropriate recommendations. rt·had also studied the medical care 
provided to children and adolescents and, as a _result, had proposed the 
establishment of a centre to provide mother and· ·child care and another centre for 
the protection of children and adolescents. Those recommendations had been taken 
into account ih the preparation of the Republic's development plan for 1983. 

10. Clearly, the success of all those measures depended on a climate of peace. 
The Ukrainian people, having lost 5 million persons in the Second World War, felt 
threa:tened by €he danger of a conflagration whfch could annihilate mankind. 
Accordingly, Ukrainian women had joined with all the progressive forces of the 
world in advocating the consolidation of peace ·and the promotion of 
good-neighbourliness between States. The Government of the Ukraine would do all in 
its-power to encourage international co-operation with a view to improving the 
situation of women in accordance with the Convention. 

11. Ms. SMITH said that the Ukrainian Constitution guaranteed _the rights of women 
by creating conditions to enable them to combine work with motherhood. When a 
country had made so much progress with regard to equality between men and women, 
its aim should should be to guarantee the creation of conditions to enable both 
parents to combine work with the upbringing of ·children. 

12. According to the report, the body dealing with the observance of women's 
rights was the Committee on the Problems of Women's Life and Labour and the 
Protection of Mother and Child, which operated under the auspices of the Supreme 
Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR. She was interested to learn whether women suffering 
any kind of discrimination could appeal to that committee for.redress and what 
other forms of redress would be available to them. 

13. She was also interested to learn what type of legal assistance was offered to 
women wishing to initiate legal proceedings, whether such assistance was free of 
charge and whether women were informed of their rights. With regard to article 8 
of the Convention, she inquired how many women were employed in the country's 
foreign service. She also wished to know about the conditions governing the 
custody of children after a divorce. She inquired whether the Ukrainian Government 
believed that it had managed to eliminate the traditional prejudices and practices 
based on the stereotyped functions of men and women. By constantly referring to 
conditions enabling women to combine work with motherhood, instead of referring to 
the role of both parents in the work-place and in the upbringing of children, the 
report gave the impression that the Government actually·encouiaged that type of 
stereotyped approach. 

!-~· 
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14. Mr. NORDENFELT said that he was pleased to note from the report the.priority 
which tqe Ukrainian SSR accorded to .education, vocational training an~: ,labour'._ .. __ 
legislation. ·Admittedly, some parts of the report refe(.red to opport~nitiei; for . 
woriten·t9 combine .work-with-motherhood, which might give the impression that there 
was. a stereotyped -ap:p,roach to the role of women. -However,. the legislation 
mentioned _in· th~e report appeared to g'uarantee full equality of men and women •. In 
practice that. would meari J:ha~ fathers t09 were all9wed to combine. work c:>bligations 
with _the upbringing of _children. 'Th~ ·reporting St~te should clarify what policy it . 

. followed in that respeqt.:. Iriasmuch as both parents still retained parental'.· 
authority when a marriage· wits dissoi~ed; he would be interested. to learn how the, 
problem of child custody was solved.Jn practice. With regard. to the participation 
.of women in ·legisla:t_ive organs, he asked what type of q_ills were spcmsored 'by . 
women. He also wished to know what proportion of Ukraihian women participated· in· 

. international agencies, whether they. we.re members of their se,cretariats and. at what 
level they functioned. · He would be interested to learn what type of services were . · 
pro~ided by the family and marriage .~dvfoe. centres referred to in the report •. He .. 
asked whether the trial period provided f.or in labour contracts was appli~q equaily. 
to men and 'women and why there ~ere ~iffe,rences. in the treatment ~f men and women 
in respect of pensions and the marriageable age. 

,\ 

15~ .Ms. MUKAYIRANGA asked how the CoQstitution guaranteed in'practice·the· 
enjoyment of the rights referred to in the international instruments, . whetner ;m 
appeal could . be. made. to the courts if .. one of those rights was. vi~lated·, . and ·--what. -. 
type of redress·was available to.victims. With regard to the eradication of.·'· 
harmful.customs in family relationships, she·requested c~arific~tion;,abou~ the 
nature of pre-:,school e.ducation in. terms of the elimination of· dii;criminatory 
elements. She also wished to .know about property rights at marriage and .about the 

· legal regulations governing family. relationships. . . . . . . . ' . . 

· 16. Ms. DE REGO DA .COSTA SALF.MA MOURA RIBEIRO said that the. report ·g'~ve-·full 
details on the constitutional and legal system of the Ukrainian SSR. · With respect 
·to a~ticle 46 of the ·Constitution, ,governing participation in the·management of the 
affairs. of. the State and society, she · inquired how that provision was applied. and 
whether.legislation was subject·to public review before or after its adoption by 
the relevant po'!i t_ical organs. As to the Law: on Citizenship., she wished to know 

·what happened when-one spouse wished:to.acquire the citizenship-of the other and 
whether the couple bad·free,cho~ce· in-the matter. 

17. The report referred to.a ~ystem of·nierit scholarships for students who scored· 
outstanc;iing _·marks. . T}:lat sy~tei:n could create· dangerous_ competition among stud.ents •. 
It reflected capita·list .values. that were incompatible with the humanistic" values 
proclaimed in the r~port •.. Presumably the -~onorary title of "Mother-Heroine". was 
intended to promot~ motherhood~ $he wpuld be grateful- for more information on that 
quei;tion. As to fileec;'l-:-t.erm contract'§, inasmuch as it was stated that unemployment 
was. non-existent in -'the 'ukrain1an SSR, she would be interested to learn what . · . . 
happened to employeE!S-. with short-term contracts. She also wished to know. what were 

.. the limitation~ to ~he right to· .own personal' property· i;eferred to in article 10 of 
the._ Civil .Code •. She .asked under_ what legal _circwnstances a divorce_ could be 
granted by a court. 
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1_8. .Ms. CARON said that the report submitted by the Ukrainian SSR was 
comprehensive and clear. It made particularly important points regarding the 
family, the final eradiqation of harmful customs of the past, ·nieasures.governing 
nationality and action againi;t.prostitution and the traffic in women. It was 
stated in the report _that education was free and financed by the State. More 
precise details should be. given concerning the criteria for financing education or 
providing it free of charge to specific types of students. It would also be useful 
to specify on the basis of which criteria the title of "Mother-Hero.:j.ne" was 
confer.red. · As to the labour legislation upholding the principle of remuneration 
according to the quality of. work, she was interested to learn how the principle of 
equal pay fc;,r-work qf equal value was guaranteed. Since each spouse was entitled 
to choose a surname on marriage, presumably, on the birth of a child, ·either spouse 
could ijive his or her surname to the child.' If.was not clear whether, after a 
divorce, that child would keep the surname initially given. .·she would welcome more 
information·on abortion and adoption, arid wished to know whether paternity leave 
was granted. 

19. Ms. ·PEYTCHEVA said the report on the status of women in the Ukrainian SSR 
showed that the country·had been .applying·the.major provisions of the Convention 
even before it had ratified it. Inasmuch as the family was the_ subject of special 
attention, she _inquired whether there were any provisions governing t·be care and 
upbringing of the_childten of separated parents. · 

20. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ said that, while the Ukrainian report had its 
distinctive characteristics,, she found it somewhat similar in content to the 
reports submitted by the Soviet Union and the Byelorussian SSR. Like other members 
of the Committee, she would welcome more information on the combination of 
mothe.thood and work, on child custody after a divorce, on· the reasons for the 
difference in the marriageable age, on the choice of a s·urname, on the conditions 
governing abortion,_ and on the adoption of children by unmarri~d persons. 

. ·I .. 

21. Although the report was comprehensive, ·it could have given more details 
regarding the total femaie population and the number of women in the work-force; in 
heavy and light industt-ies·, .in the armed forces,. in the forces of law and order; in 
educat·ion, ·in the sciences, · in research, in the health sector and in the area of 
armaments. ·Information should also be given on the number of women at the various 
educational levels. In that connection, it was stated in _the report that 
lOO·per cent of children received.primary education and 99.9 per cent secondary. 
education. The reason_ for the difference· of O~l per cent was not·clear. With 
respect to the mea_sures to enable workers ·to become part-time stuqerits and their 
entitlement to a·one-day reduction in the work-week, she was interested to learn 
how many working women· were pursuing their .studies and at what' level. She a:/,.so 
wished to know whether there were womeri studying at specialist secondary and 
ter.tiary educational. institutions which offered _correspondence courses. She 

_inquired.about the conditions governing the conferment of honorable titles· to 
promote motherhood. 

22. _She asked whether there was not overprotection of women in the.Ukrainian SSR, 
a situation which would constitute in the final analysis a form of self
discrimination. · .She also asked whether men were entitled to a widower's pension · 

I.•. 
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and whether ·the qualifying age was higher' for men than for women. She-·wished to 
have rnqre detai.led informattoh on the right to privileged pension .status in the 
cas~_of .mothers_9f many children, whether QOrn in or out of wedlock, and including 
adopted .. children. It would also be ·interesting to know. whethe,r t.he rights enjoyed 
by' couples .~ithin the. marriage contract also e'xisted for de facto unions and 
whether.the children born out of wedlock had the same rights as those born in 
wedlock~ , . rt would b,e 'interesting to know .. the reason for the differentiation 
between ·thei se:>1;es in respect of the .pension received. by blind :workers. Lastly·, she 

' asked what penalties. were .imposed on; ,enterprises which denied 'wc,rk to pregnant 
women or, reduced. their pay. · · 

23. '. Ms~,'-·ILIC c6ngta.tulated- .the representative of the Ukrainian' .SSR on the report 
which she had introduced. She asked whet.her· 'the setting up in 1976, under the 
atispJces of the Supr.e'm~ Soviet ·of .the. U~rainian SSR, ,of the Co~ittee on the ' 
Problems of Women's Ufe a.hd Labour and'the Protection of Mother and Child had.been 
iriS!pired by th~. 1975 World Conference of· .the International Women's· ·Year, and .wished 
to know.what its cur:rent activities -w.ere w~threspect to ensuring enjoyment of· 
women's rights.. She a,I.so ·asked whet~er the trial period for establisl)ing the. 
suitability of women 'employees for a. prospective post also applied to 'men .• . . . . ' . .. 

24. M$~ CORTES, joining previous speakers in congratulating the Government of the 
Ukrainian SSR on its·repor.t, asked what happened when the trial period for work was 
not .. completed successfully :by the employee. She also asked whether the reference 

· to occupa::tio~s,; operations and. i~dustries which were unsuitable for the female 
const..itution did not (,ontain vestiges of a stereotype. · . .. · 

25. She wished· tq· know how the citizenship of a c.hild -~as determined in cases 
where :one of· the patents was not a Soviet citizer:i and the child .was· porn abroag., if 

'the parents could not reach agreement on their child's citizenship.. ' 
' . . . . . . -· -··,. -

26. If,'each of the parents decided to make·useof the right ·to:retain his or her 
surname, how was the child Is surname determined? . She noted .th~_t .the honorary 
t;itleS! .of "Mother-Heroin'e", the order "Gioty of Motherhood"' and th$, "Maternity 
Medal"'appeared ·to ertcourage childbearing, aQd she. asked whether. that was ln l.ine 
with ·a gover~ent population policy. She also. asked whether. there was ·family 
planning and wished to know the extent.to which means of contraception and abortion 
were .available. <Finally, .. she· asked whether the right .to. select one 1 s place. of 
re~ideJ)ce incl.uded the right .to choose to Iiye· beyond the ·,State fro_ntiers. 

27 •. : WitJi regard to recognition of authors' ri'ghts·in.re~pect'of those.who did 
creative work, ft would ·:be interesting· to know whether such. work wa!,I consigered · as 
hav~·ng. been carried out in: ·their own_ free ·time o:r whe_ther it. was 'regarded as a 
contribution to tJ:ie Sta,te~ She also WiS!hed to know what.happened to authors' 
rights wheri the property· was -divided:;'between. 'the spouses.· in the case. of divorce.-

- ,, • ,, ,:•. ,•" • • ,'•. • 1 • 

2a.::-·--Ms~: PATiffO :I)E MARTINE2: ~sked wh:at the ~enalties w~_re tot ~he 'offence .of 
.. hin~et:i:~g . the fr.~e exercise of . the rights' of women, and w.,hether 'there. still existed 
centres ~f pr()curing'and· prostitution in. the·count.ry~· · Furthe;more,. referring to 
the 'incen~ives _for m~the,;hood such as the or~er "Glory of Motherhood" and the 

'·,/., ~ 0 
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"Mother-Heroine" award, she asked whether accotint had been ·takeri'.of the prob~em.of 
food shortages 'iri certain parts .of the world~ Li:i.stly, ·she aslted which of 'the 
parents retain~d custody of minor children in the case of divorce. arid' what' ' ' .. ' . 
factors - for example, morals, age or physical .and mental,~t~te :;:,were t,aken -into 

'" . ' ,', ·.·:·. ·' ... 
account. ~ .. -,:· ! - ,_ : ! . 

29. Ms. MACEDO .DE SHEPPARD said that the .report showed that~ f~ ·0~h~ .tik~-~i~ia:n .. SSR ·· 
equality between men and women had. been ·:achievecf in. prabtic~. ·· She -f~uhd'.it cuiiou~ 
that the report .referred. to State support ::for so~e. students.· when education was'' free. 
in the Ukrainian.SSR. 'she wished to know in what:· cases labour legislation: 
stipulated longer ctnnual leave for certain_ qa'tegories of workers a.nd .oi(wh.it ba.ds 
certain occupations were included in those c.ategories. She alsc:{·wi~hed to know the 
minimum working age. , According to the rep,o,r::t~ legislation .. pro~id~d ~or add.itional 
;Leave for 'members Of VO!Untary people IS militia ;patrO!S~. : 'she asked Whether that . 
did not establish a privilege for certain sectors and whether .:such a provision- was. 
advantageous to women in particular. she 'asked' \.,hether the ban. 'on wc;,r.k that was 
heavy, harmful or perforJJ1ed undergrqund did' not overprotect women and she. requested 
clarificatio~. of what was meant by the term "av~rage earnings 11 which' appeared in ' 

· the report where it. i;tated that, "if a woman Ci;\qnot carry OU,t-·her usual WOik duties. 
because of pregnancy, sqe must be moved to light~r dQties'for.the dtiriition of ; 
pregnancy, ~etaining her average earnings from~.~~e previous. dlltiel:l"_;;-:.:"i ':·--:-· --~:-·_··-- -·· 

~L },.\;~,·-- -~·,,, •• :~:;, ! 

30. The Marriage arid F~mily Code of the· 'Pk~ai11,i~:m' SSR establis4ed/ ;al:I conditions 
for marriage,· mutual conserit and. a minimum age <:>.~ 17 for women ~nd 18 for men •. ' · 
'It laid down that if those requirements .were,contravened; a special kind.of,legal 
~anction was applied: .. the marriage was <ieclared ·to be- invalid. · 'ThetE(w~s' a need 
to specify under what' other conditions a marri~g'.e. could be declared 'inval_id. -Wi,th ' 
re_gard to the right: to inheritance, she i'lske~ _wl)ether inherited property was a).1:10 . 
divided irito equal par.t1:1 in the case of the dis.solution of a mc(rI"iag,e. In Uruguay, 
suc::h property was considered to be personal property and wai;; not subject.to 
division. · · · · . 

. 31. Ms .• SHEVCHENKO .. thanked the, members 'of the Committee .. for_'the i~terest they had 
shown in the report of the Ukrainian SSR~ ·Since. many of the questions asked : 
required detailed. replies,. she requested. to be .. all9wed -to· ·:respond'' to them ·1ater,. at 
a time suitable to the Committee. . . .. · · 

OTHER MATTERS ' ,, 
,·'·· 

32. Ms. GONZALEZ ~TINEZ inquired whether th~ reports: requ~~te~{ froin 'th~ 
specialized agencies in accordance with the .tonventiori and tQe:co~ittee-'s rules- of 
procedure ·had been received, and whether invitations ,to' participate 'tn' the. ' ,' 
Committee's debates had been. sent to· the ·specialized, agencies~ .'-:Perhaps-' the · ·.· :· 
representative of ILO. attending th~ ~urrent, meeting .could ad~rel3~ the Cortmiitt~e ori 
that agency Is possible participation, or' perhaps the repreSE!llt'.ctt:JvEi :oi ... the ' ' ; . ' 
Secretary-General couid indicate whether ~ny word ha~ been·. received- from UNESCO, 
WHO or FAQ. Their work was so important for women throughout tfre w.orld. 

/. • ... ··• 
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33. Ms~ SELLAMI-MESLEM (Representative ~f the Secretary-General) said that when 
the members of the Committee had been convened for the current session, all the 
specialized agencies had also recei~ed a notification together with the reports 
received from States parties. Only ·ILO and UNESCO had accepted the invitation to 
attend. ILO ·haq suppiied a detaileq·report on the implementation of the articles 
of the Convention ~hich fell within the ·scope'of its activities. Although the 
Secretariat -haq not been authorized to circulate the report as an official 
document; it had ... been translated into the various languages and was available to 
-those-"iiieinbers of the:- cqm111ittee--~ii~ .wi~h~a to consult it. rt should be noted that 
art.icle 22 of the coi:ivention clearly~stated that "the Committee may invite the 
specialized agencies". Before the representative of ILO spoke about her 
organization's role in considering 'how-the Convention was being implemented, she 
would have to be ·authorized by the .Chairperson and the members of the Committee to 
take part in the discussion. Simila'r·ly, the Bureau and the -members of the 
Committee would have to determine how 'the relevant specialized agencies could 
contribute to consideration of the implementation of certain articles of the 
Convention. 

. '· -...:... --. 

·34. Ms. PEYTCHEVA, speaking on a pdint. of order, said that, according to 
article 22 of the Convention and rule's- 51 and 52 of the Committee• s rules of 
procedure, it was clear that the specialized agencies _could participate in the 
Comrni ttee • s work only when the Comrnit:tee itself, not the Secretariat, requested 
them to submit reports on the implementation of the convention in their spheres of 
competence~ To date, the Committee had taken no decision to request any agency to 
submit such reports, and the item was' not on the agenda adopted at the beginning of 
the session •. : Siqce the r~presentatfve·s of several specialized agencies were 
attending the current meeting, she felt that due account had been taken of the 
provisions of article 22 of the Convention ·and rule 52 of the rules of procedure. 
In that regard, she.objected to giving the floor to the representative of ILO at 
the current meeting, since there was ·no provision for that eventuality in the rules 

, g_overning .the. representation of the specialized agencies. 

35. Ms. OESER and Mr. NORDENFELT requested information on the practice of other 
committees with.similar rules of proc~dure. 

36. The CHAIRPERSON suggested that the Committee should take the matter up the 
following week. 

37. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ said that when the committee's rules of procedure had 
been adopted, it·had been explicitly stated that the specialized agencies would 
have the right to be ·represented at the Committee's meetings. She therefore 
requested t~at, at,'the afternoon meeting, the' Committee should decide when the 
representatives of the specialized agencies would be invited to submit their 
reports •. The releva~t doqume~ts sho1ld be circulated in the mean time. 

_.;:._.,· 

38. Ms. CARON said that she would prefer _to take up the· matter immediately and not 
postpone its consid~ration to the following week. 

39. The CHAIRPERSON said that the requests made by members would be taken into 
account. 
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40~ On behalf 6f the Committee, she welcomed Ms. Ester Veliz de Villalvilla, the 
Cuban expert~ She invited her to explain what had prevented her from·attending the 

.Committee's first meetings. 

41. M\s. VELIZ de VILLALVILLA said she w~s sorry that she had· not been able t.o 
participate in the Committee's work on previous days. Regre~tably, the United 
States Government had not granted her an entry visa to the country until Wednesday,. 
3 August,· although the application had l::>een made on 19 July, ·within the time-limit 
set by the United States Government. She had completed all the relevant 
formalities and h~d been.assisted in her endeavours by the Office of the 
UNDP Permanent Representative in Havana, who had repeatedly approached the United 

· States .Interests Section in Cuba to explain why she had to tr~vel to New rork. The 
Mission of Cuba to the United Nations had also taken up the c~se with the Mission 
of the United States. Although the latter Mission had stated that the visa had 
been granted and a telex 'sent to the Interests Section in Hav,ma, the Section had 
responded that it had no word from Washington. She was grateful to her colleagues 
on the Committee for their solidarity and concern over her ab_sence. She also 
appreciated the Bureau's efforts. 

42. The CHAIRPERSON said that the Committee should clearly s.tate its position w.ith 
regard to the fulfilment by the United States Government of its obligations under 
the agreements concluded with the United Nations. As requested_ by Ms. Mukayiranga 
at an earlier meeting, the Legal Counsel had been asked to supply the Committee 
with more detailed information ·on the relevant obligations of··the United States 
Government. 

43. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ.·asked that the information supplied by 
Ms. Veliz de Villalvilla and the relevant clarifications and comments made in the 
Committee.be reflected-in the report whic::h the Committee was to submit to the 
General Assembly._ 

The meeting rose at I.OS p.m. 




